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Dr. W. E. Henry of the McMInn-vil-le

Baptist church and Dr. G. G.
Langhlin of Portland, state evan-
gelist, compose aa evangelist team
which Is appearing in valley
towns this week. Last night the
group was at Albany, tonight they
wiH be in Corvallis, Thursday
night in McMinnvllle and Friday
night In Monmouth. Mr. Cochran
is preaching each night, using as
his subject "The Part of Music is

he recalls. The now wan so hea-
vy, it was feared it would break
down the houses, so he joined the
crew of men who were paid as
high as $10 nn hour to do the
dangerous work of shoveling enow
from the roofs. It was that same
winter, he says, that no trains
came through from the east for
more than two months. Mall
came up through southern Cali-
fornia.

Morris worked some time for
the late Squire Farrar, one of the
larger fruit shippers of that day.
He tells of the first carload ship-
ment of fruit Squire Farrar made
from Salem. Chinamen wrapped
the pears, Morris helped pack and
ship and saw it loaded on . th

Various Communicable dis-

eases Controlled by

. Expert Work '

t"I ukuj anu;uoo

hold open house for parents and
Interested friends Wednesday
renin g.

Leslie Junior high is making
plans, nature of which was not
disclosed at the council meeting.

Parrlsh Junior high is planning
an educational fair to be held in
the school gymnasium from 7:30
to 9:30 o'clock Wednesday night.

Englewood grade pupils will
hold open house and a. picture
show Wednesday night'

Garfield will also give parents
a glimpse of Its school work
through an open house event, but
the day has not been set.

Grant has scheduled a visiting
day, the date of which has n5t
been determined.

Highland also will bold open
house, at an unannounced date.

The Lincoln grade school has
planned an open house for Friday
evening, beginning at 7 o'clock
and lasting until 9:30 o'clock.;

An open house will also be the
rule at McKinley, this affair to be
held Wednesday night from 7 to
9:30 o'clock.

Park teachers and students are

parents and friends to visit tfc,
school any time during the week

Richmond will observe the edu-
cation week with an open hou--

but the date has not been dete --

mined.
At the Washington school, .

demonstration of the project u: ;
being carried on regularly in m.
school and an open house win

one atternoon during t;,
week.'

A report on hundred per cm:
schools in thepajrment of dues
the national, state and lop.i
teachers' associations incluii.-,- !

the names of Englewood. Garf it).!
Highland. Lincoln, McKiuley ai.;
Richmond schools.

The council voted to ask ii..
time for the Christmas vacation ; .

definitely (set within the next f.
days, that teachers and pujn --

might begin to make their holi.i. .

plan?.

ANOTHER VETERAN PASsi s

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 5.
(AP) William Liggett Bate?, S5. .
Civil war veteran, died here
day following a short illne:f.

.. - tory; which means that the pro--
iactr who has taken this method

- to keep his milk sweet or to
bnage the taste won't get away

t ' with infringement of the law in' this manner. The-nas- t summer.
'two eases of adulteration "were
xoaad - througa the laboratory
enecs.
Analysis or Water
Required by Law

Water analyses are reauired
by law to. be made for school

.fountains or wells, auto camps,
including both. the camp and ur--
Ma source. These are taken by

extending a special Invitation for
- - the sanitary officer or health of

fleer, both members of the dem
onstration staff, and inspected in
the laboratory. Then too, each
month since laboratory services
were established here, between 50
aod SO shares or cultures have
been run through the microscopes
for identification of diphtheria,
septic sore throat, tuberculosis,
venereal diseases, typhoid, dysen-
tery, and . meningitis. The dem-
onstration headquarters is not

snipped with a laboratory, but
.the . Commonwealth Fund ar

Good News

BE STRESSED

National Week Observed in

Salem Schools Begin- -

ning Nov. 1 1

Plans for observance of nation-
al education week, which falls
from November 11 to 16, inclu-
sive, in the Salem schools were
principal Items of business at the
regular session of the . Salem
teachers' council, held late Tues-
day afternoon. Miss Dorothy Tay-
lor, president of the teachers' or-
ganization, will have general
charge. of the entertainment plan-
ned by the schools. Each build-
ing representative made a report
of what his or her school planned,
which shows the following:

The senior high school will

"Miss
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ranged with the Hollister-Stie- r
laboratories here to carry out the
.routine work.

With nearly two a day of
' dread communicable disease

smears going through identifies- -
- tion tests, the, protective feature

to the rest of the community is
readily discerned.
Drop of Blood Js
Seat la by Doctor

Perhaps it will be interesting to
follow the physician In his search
for the source of a case of sus-
pected fever which be is watch--
lag. When a case of prolonged
fever la under observation, - the
doctor takes a small drop of blood
from the patient and sends it to
the county health unit laboratory
where the blood Is studied and
pot In mixture with known ty-
phoid germs. If the disease is
typhoid, that is if the typhoid ba-ccll- us

is present in the blood of
the patient, all the bacteria will
react immediately, or as the tech-
nic lan says, there is an agglutin-
ation or clubbing together of the
bacteria.

The ease is then reported to
- the health officer as positive ty-

phoid. The health officer then
learns from the patient where he
or she had been living about

- three weeks previous to appear-
ance of the fever and, this learn-
ed, the health officer is in a po-

sition to trace the case back to
the source of water. He takes

boat, bound for Portland where ix
w naippea dj train to Minneapolis.

Morris says freight on
the shipment reached a fabulous
sura, something like $700, and
that the firm barely broke even
on the venture.

is glorious menT

PICK IKMT

In --all fairness to what must
have been attempted in the pic-
ture "His Glorious Night"-no- w

showing at the Fox Elsinore let
it be said that the opening scenes
of the Vienna race course, the
crowds which throng It, the spec-
tacular riding shown, the terrific
tumbles taken by both riders and
horses, the details of the picture
such as the quibbling between
French waiters and guests in res-
taurants, the defferential courte-
sy of the police for royalty, for-
eign accents in minor characters,
and the excellent character work
done by the support cast, all these
are excellent and far beyond the
standard of the average picture.

It is said that the picture is a
"perfect vehicle" for John Gilbert
the "perfect lover." ; It may be
that the picture has the possibili-
ties of being such but it is my
impression that the director who
developed the scenes for this Me-
tro - Goldwyn - Mayor production
must have taken bis cue for love
scenes from the "true stories"
type of reading material and the
result is some very fine actors in
some very ridiculous performances
and uttering some .very ridiculous
lines.

Catherine Dale Owen given half
a chance would have made an ex-

cellent foil for Gilbert's intense
expression. She is very pretty and
has a fairly good voice. Gilbert's
voice leaves one in doubt. In the
first of the picture it is very bad
and in the last it is very pleasing.
which is which time will have
to tell.

One thing is true, Gilbert is
hsfndsome. His Prussian uniform
fits like a glove and his bearing
is perfect the director could not
touch that.

The plot of the play is inter-
esting.' Love, romance, intrigue,
and a terrific slap at Americans
abroad all work together to make

picture that one gets much
from in spit of its very close ap-
proach to burlesque in far too
many places. ,

Our Gang" is the comedy and
it is a riot. Farina speaks in this
and the result is a roar from the
audience each time he opens his
mouth. It would be difficult to
make a better moving picture
comedy than this one.

Leonard Martin
Home Scene of

Birthday Party
WEST SALEM. Nov. 5. A

birthday surprise party was given
Saturday afternoon honoring lit
tle Leonard Martin's sixth birth
day.

A number of games were en-oy- ed

during the afternoon and
refreshments were served by Mrs.
A. E. Martin and Miss Ruth Maerx.

Those who were present were
Ines Maerx, Ruth Maers, Lenora
Martin, Charles Greene, and John
Goffier. .
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SENATORS TOLD

Brookhart Describes "Booze

Party" Given by Mon-

ey Interests

(Continued from Pace 1.)

turned sharply in his ehalr as
Brookhart said that when he was
leaving the "booze party." Edge
bad come to him and asked if be
did not think he was "contamin-
ated" after sitting between Kuhn,
Leob and Company and Morgan
and company. The Iowan said he
replied that he was "vaccinated
against all that stuff. Once more
the senate laughed.

Senator Brookhart told how
Both Kahn and Loomls discussed
railroad valuations with him but
he also gave the senate a vivid
description of his replies to the
New York capitalists' and his arg-
ument against their theories.

As for law enforcement in gen-
eral. Senator Brookhart said Sec-
retary Melton shonld be removed
as the chief prohibition law en-
forcement officer and "a Smedley
Butler or somebody like him who
means business to enforce this
law" put in his place. Butler, now
in command of the marine bar-
racks at Quantico, Va., became
widely known for his attempts to
enforce the prohibition law while
drector of safety for Philadelphia
several years ago.

Brookhart said he-thou- ght en-
forcement conditions, however,
had Improved some. He congratu-
lated President Hoover, Vice Pres-
ident Curtis and Sir Esme Howard,
the British ambassador, upon their
personal attitude toward the dry
law. He warned that he would In
favor of forcing other diplomats to
cease serving liquor unless they
voluntarily followed the lead of
the British ambassador.

He complained vigorously of
conditions along the Canadian bor-
der and told of a place known as
Toussalnt Twombley's, where be
said a barn was located just across
the American border from which
liquor was smuggled Into this
country. He said there were no
prohibition agents along the Can-
adian border and all enforcement
was left to the Immigration and
customs inspectors. He landed
their work.

Brookhart took for his text,
"the theory that the laws are for
the big men as well as the little
men and the proper place to be-
gin enforcement is with the big
men."

W LID HIKERS ON

THEIR WHY SOUTH

.On the final lap of a world hike
for $70,000 In prize money, ar-
ranged as a publicity stunt by the
Fox Movietone News and the War-
ner Brothers Vitaphone, Frank
Fielding of the University of
Southern California reached Sa
lem with his two companions
Tuesday. Two teams, one .repre
senting each of the film corpora-
tions, have been engaged in a race
since April 2, 1928, when they
left Los Angeles, he stated.

With Fielding are George Rich-
ards and Morris Walton, the
three comprising the Fox Movie-
tone team. They stopped in Sa-

lem Tuesday night while their
rivals spent the night la Albany.

They have crossed the United
States twice and have hiked in
England, Scotland, Ireland, most
of the continent of Europe, and
Australia. ? They reached Vancou-
ver, B. C, by boat from Australia
a few days ago and Immediately
began their hike south along the
Pacific coast.
; The Jaunt from San Francisco
to Los Angeles will mark the fin-
ish of the race.

etc.
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General U. G. McAlexander is
Scheduled for Armis-

tice Day Event .

(Continued from Pax 1.)
will head the legion section in the
parade. All patriotic fraternal or-
ganizations in the city have been
inrlted to enter marching units In
the parade. Automobiles are
wanted for the G. A. R. and wo-
men's patriotic organizations.
There will also be more than the
usual number of floats.
Campaign-t- o Sell
Lesion Tickets Discussed

General plans for the celebra-
tion were discussed at Tuesday
night's meeting, one of the best
attended of the year. Much of the
discussion centered about the
plans for selling legion tickets to
the attractions of the day. This
sale will be carried on as usual
and the public urged to buy these
tickets so that the legion will re-
ceive its proportion of the receipts
from attractions it sponsors, but
no one will be asked to purchase
tickets which he does not intend
to use.

The attractions will Include two
football games on Sweetland field
for the price of one, Willamette
university playing Llnfield and
Salem high meeting Eugene high;
shows at the Fox Elsinore, Bligh's
Capitol and Hollywood theatres,
dances at the armory and Crystal
Garden, and rides for the children
on Church street.

PARTY IS HELD AT

WES T SALEM HOME

WEST SALEM, Nov. 5. A par-
ty was held Friday evening at the
Jacob Maerx home on Third street.

The house was attractively dec-
orated with Hallowe'en decora-
tions. Games were played and
many contests were held during
the evening. At a late hour a, large
variety of refreshments, appropri-
ate for Hallowe'en were served.

Those present were Harold
Muhs. accompanied by two of his
friends, Lenore Burk, Norbert
Wolf, Ella Beth WeJtherbee, Mrs.
T. Laher, Iioralne Thompson, Lin-
da Jake, and Edna Bair, Mrs. A.
E. Martin and children, Leon
Week, Nina Schwastsky, Ben Sol-
omon, Martha, Ruth, Inez and
Enoch Maerz, , and Mrs. Jacob
Maerz.

Evangelist Team
Is Touring Valley
Rev. W. Earl Cochran, pastor

of the Calvary church here, with

. NOTICE
FOR SALE: F. N. Derby, re

ceiver in bankruptcy, will sell on
the 8th dayof November, 1929, to
the highest! bidder the stock of
merchandise formerly owned by
W. P. Hillpot and J. V. L. Hfllpot
at 305 State Street, Salem, Ore-
gon, at 1 o'clock p. m.'AU bids
must be sealed and 10 per cent of
the bid must accompany same. All
bids will be opened at 1 o'clock
P. M. November 8, 1929. The stock
of merchandise will be sold to the
highest bidder, subject to order of
the court Nl to 8 lncl.

confidentially
. . . the market Is exhibiting
a new, although entirely ex
pected trend.
leaves are listed "falling"
days are growing shorter,
the sun is getting weaker . .

r7"SOME STYLE L SAY IT?
EH WHAT? 60T STYLE.

WHO'S YOUR.

YOU LOOK WISE. 606. BUT
LOOKS ARE 0ECE1VIN6- -

A MAN TO HAVE MQMEY
IN THE BANK must
&ST HAVE BRAINS
IN THE4 HEAD-- 1 GtT
AUIMYCIPTHE5 AT

T,

. . but here's the tip of the
season
"personal spirits' are in for
a decided rise andr , . if
you hurry into the man's
shop and see the fine things
for winter time wearing
youTl have the secret

the "man's shop
hollls w. huntlngton

V salem Oregon
416 state street

I Worship."

OALETH TETU BIMEL

ISinww
The inter-sorori- ty scholarship

cup at Willamette university was
awarded Tuesday to Daleth Teth
GimeK --The cup, an anonymous
gift, was presented to the univer-
sity late last spring, and the award
yesterday was made on the basis
of grades for the spring, semester
last year. The 58 women in Da-
leth Teth Gimel made an average
of 86.7. The Alpha Phi Alpha so-

rority was rated second.
The inter-fraterni- ty scholarship

cup, gift of Joseph H. Albert, was
awarded for the fourth successive
time to Kappa Gamma Rho. The
men's average was 86.3. Sigma
Tau fraternity placed second with
an average of nearly 86.

Registration
Of Boy Scouts

Started Here
Registration for the boy scout

winter camp to be held at Battle
Axe Inn on Mt. Hood December
26 to 31, inclusive, has just been
opened, announces O. P. West,
scout executive for the Cascade
Area council. But 20 boy scouts,
all of whom must be first class
scouts, can-- go from Salem. There
is a fee of $6, plus transportation,
which boys must arrange for
themselves.

Thig Is the first year Salem
scouts have been privileged to
have a winter camp on Mt. Hood.

Read the Classified Ads.

SHIPLEY'S

I!

II

M

4
others 17.50 to 34.50

SHIPLEY'S

Open Saturday Till 8:80
Quality Merchandise

Popular Prices

ILDf H?E?iigeG2

Model 92 CompleteModel 91 Complete
WITH

MAJESTIC
TUBES

Think of it You cannot afford to be without a Majestic
now and look at our i

New Majestic Xmas Radio Club!
Here's how the plan operates. Choose the Majestic Radio you want for
Christmas. Pay a small amount each week through this simple easy plan.
On December 24th we shall deliver your Majestic to your home. The re-

mainder can be paid in small payments, arranged to suit your convenience.

Salem's Miss Majestic Contest!
We are proud of the fine type young ladies who have already entered this
contest. We shall be proud to have any one of them win the honor of Miss
Majestic and that trip to Hollywood. There may be other Salem girls de-

sirous of entering Remember, Beauty, form, public appearance, etc do
not enter in. '

.sample of the water and Also of
milk supplies and cultures are
takea of these to determine if
either Is the Cause of infection.
Of course, the next step is for
the kealth officer to condemn orj
order and instruct for changes
that will relieve the source or

s sources of contamination.
Within the last two months two

instances of typhoid hare occur-
red In this county. In one, the
case developed from a typhoid
contaminated well bordering the
county limits. The other case or
patient was a guest Jn this same

. home, who later went to Cali-
fornia and became ill there.

More than one epidemic within
the school has undoubtedly been

verted through the laboratory
ervtcej For as soon as a child

Ja school is found to have a sore
tiroat, the school nurse or health
officer is informed and a culture
JfJaken, and In 12 hours a re-po- rt

la made on whether or not
positive diphtheria has appeared.

- Meanwhile the child Is excluded
from school. If the case is diph-
theria, cultures are given all oth-
er children in the room and in ajp- -'
Other 12 hours any other positive
ease or carrier will be picked up

i Last year 7 such cultures were
" taken In the school room. And
'that number is exceedingly low
fa comparison to the C?4 taken

- In 19 2C. The lower number of
caltnree within the few years is
Indicative of the benefit the im
munization program has brought
to the county.

SALEM OF TODAY

VASTLY CHANGED

(Continued from Pas 1.) -
toot and use a fire extinguisher
to put out biases on a moss cov
ered roof in a South Commercial
Street fire. All would have been
well he recalls, If he had not been
dressed in a brand new suit and

' be hadn't slipped on the roof and
mined, the new garments.

One of the winters he was here
two feet of snow fell one 'Bight,

- Do you have reason to
-- qu&tion your vision? ,

; Don't delay an examina-- l
tion ihen.' y . V j.

Wt will examine your
eyes 'and insure y ou r
glasses against briakage
without charge. : .

, A Rai?e

One of a very few opportunities X6

purchase Cement securities is offered
in the present issue of the Monolith
Portland Mid West Cos 8 Voting,
Cumulative Pfd. shares. Preferred as
to assets and dividends, liberal com-
mon bonus.

. MONOLITH PORTLAND
MID-WES- T CO.

190 S. Commercial St. Salem, Ore,

HOW TO SECURE VOTES
fox Elsinore, Admission Coupons, 50 votes each
The Oregon Statesman, daily coupons, 50 votes each.
Sale of Majestic Radios, 20,000 to 40,000 votes.

WITH
MAJESTIC

TUBES

All Votes in
Miss Majestic

Contest Most be
Deposited in Ballot

Box in Foyer of
Fox Elsinore Theater

dDo

467 Court S

AND THE PRIZES
1st, Trip to Hollywood
2nd, Majestic Console Radio
3rd, 4th, 5th, Annual Passes to Fox Elsinore TheatrePlease furnish details,

Name

Address
Miss Majestic

WiH Ride

In State
On The

Cascade Limited

Let us further
Explain this
Good News

!7

NOMINATION COUPON
i hereby nominate

1 ..
Address. ..................
Age

Telephone ......
if) TTT. TTVl

(Radio Sales Dept.)

143 N. High St

As Miss Majestic
Please place to her credit

(1000 Votes)
Only One Nomination Coupon Counts, Present this

Coupon to either of the above dealers
1?

I. i.m ii in

r- - wsr-- Hfl,


